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Regional

The requirements olthe. Manawatu wanganui Regional councit/Regional poricy
statement (coastal Environment). The iransitioial coastar piun and rhe proposed
Regional Coastal plan 1994.

The Regional Poricies statcment seeks the identification and promotion of theprotection of the areas of significant naturar featurcs and r*gJoii"n while arsoallowing for the promotion of pubric access and the protectlon of existing
development.

The waikawa stream Mouth is not risted as having specific conservation varue
and is therefore considered under the ceneral coaitai Area and the Manageme,t
objectives stated there in. The plan also recognises the need tbr community
to provide for their sociar economic wefl-beinl and to ayoid naturar hazards.

The activity is considered a Discretionary Activity under the section on the

4.3

Disturbance of the Foreshore while *y n.* works woutd be dealt with in the secti
on structures as a Restricted Discretionary Activity. The maintenance of the
existing stflrctures is a permitted activity.

District

Jhe HDC Proposed District Plan deals with the Coastal environment in Section 5.The area occupied by the stream mouth is genera[y in the coastal margin and the
Coastal Buffer Area and has been accorded specii protection in the plan policies
and rules, due to its susceptibility to erosion and thb importance of retaining
public access to the coast. In particular all develop*"ni requires a discretiJnary
consent in order to allow for au assessment of the merit of tire development.
Theproposed management plan deals with both these aspects in relation to
erosion ofand access to the coast.

MANAGEMENT OPTIONS

A r1rye of management options have been considered as part of this investigation and
6re listed below:

Do Nothing

Description,

This option would see the mouth migrare tleely as it has in the pust. This would have
a signilicant impact on the landowners in the vicinity of the *or,r, and in parlicular,
those to the south' There are two residential properties immediately ut risk and a

5.

5.r
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(D

significant section of rural land. Access to the beach would also be affected with users

either having to wade the stream or use the footbridge off the end of Vy'aikawa Beach

Road.

The stream mouth is likely to move in a cyelical pattern. Firstly it would revert to an

alignnient similar to that ssen in 1942 (see drawing in appendix 2). Over time it is
then likely that it would break out to the north of the cunent alignment, most [ikely
during a major flood, before slowly migrating to the south again. These cycles would

occur over a number of years. There is no firm evidence of the length of these cycles

but they are estimated to be between l0 and 100 years.

Costs.

The cost of the physical rvorks would be nil. There are a number of other costs as'

listed:

Loss of Land
There would likely be the loss of 2ha of rural land and approximately 3

residential sections. There is also the potential for an issue in relation

to liability of the HDC to the residential property owners. This aspect

is very complex and depends on a number of factors in relation to the

specific case. More work would need to be done on this aspect if this

option was considered the desired option.
Community Value
The free movement of the mouth would result in a loss of amenity

value to the tocal community, primarily through the more difficult access to

the beach. There would also be a social cost resulting from anxiety over the

loss of individuals land.

The cost of land lost over a 50 year period and equated into todays dollar terms is

$224,766.00,

Benefits.

The primary benefit would be in the development of a more natural

environment. The overall cost to the Districts council would also be

reduced.

Environmenlal Effccts

The uninrerrupted sourhward migracion of rhe stretrm mouth is Iikely to result

in a longer period of relative stability for rhe esruary and its rssocieted

ecological community. It might also result in an extension of the estuary,

particularly if the stream mouth migrared to the same extent as iu did prior ro

i9+5, in uddition to che effect of water backing up over I more tgrtuous path ro

the sea. A richer, more diverse species assemblage woutd be expected to

develop, characterised by elements o[ both a rnarine and a freshwater

(ii)
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comPonent due to the regular incursion of seawater during ridal cycles. This is
because incoming r.a*rti, does nor diremry displace i;;i;;;.., but floats as a
wedge on top.

Hoye1e1, the abrupt change of warercourse rhat follows rhe breach of rhe
s.andspir (usually during a significant flood) would upr*, ,hi, equilibrium in a
"catastrophic" manner. The more direct jrain"g" ro rh* ,." *outa resulc in
lower warer levels in uhe esruary, reducing rh. .irorrrt of .u"ilrbt. habicat and
sg.ecies diversity. A more direct incursiori of seawarer during tidal cycles *"Ja
eliminate rhe freshwater flora and fauna, bur salt-toler"rr, ,p"""i", *o,rld ."-r;n,
thus starring rhe cycle anew.

The abandoned watercourse ro rhe south would become an oxbow, possibly a
duqe lake if rhe raie of shore accretion was rapid enough ro isolare che oxbow.
These tend to be ideal habitats for several ,pu"i", of iniertebrates and specialised
planr, and feeding grounds for some *ading birds. The percolation of
freshwater through the beach sand is believel by some ro be good for interridal
sh.ellfish, parricularly toheroa, which feed upon'the diaroms riat frrou. reduced
salinity.

This regime of dynamic, cyclic balance is seen as being beneficial ro wildlife and
fisheries, arrd as mentioned at the beginning of rhis plin, unmodified tidal estuaries
are becoming rare in this region. The opuion is typical of rhe concepr of "narural
characrer" of che coastal environment piomored 6y rhu New Zealand Coastal policy
Statemenr (NZCPS).

i.

5,2 Continue as at present.

Description

This option involves continuing to cut the mouth generally on an annual basis,
and maintaining the existing bank protection and rock groyne. Generally the
status quo would be rnaintained although there are two residential sections
that would still be at risk from erosion.

There is a significant element of uncertainty involved in the cutting of the
mouth with some cuts only lasting a few weeks. The trigger points relating
to when the works would be done will also need to be evaluaied. It is felt
thai in many instances the mouth could be cut before it reaches the cunent
trigger points. This would reduce the potential for clamage to the foredune.

Costs.

The co.st of works is estimated at approximately s3000 annually. An amount
should also be allowed tbr the tintes when the mouth needs to be cut more than
once a y€ar 0s a contingency. It is suggested that $ 1,000/year be allowed fbr
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this. To this would need to be added to cost of obtaining Resource Consents

and administration. These costs are estimated at approximately $l '000
arurually. Summed over a 50 year period and equated in to todays dollar the

total cost is $91,280.00.

Benefits.

The status quo would be maintained thereby preserving the current

environment and amenitY values,

Environmental Effects.

As mentioned in the "do nothing oPtion" in 5.1 above, a healthy and diverse

estuarine .ecosystem is dependent uPon E'ater levels and seawater incursion,

therefire rhis oprion is lilely to harr" the effect of a relatively rapid fluctuation

berween an estuarine environment and the beginning of a new cycle, as

described in 5.1 above. Species diversity exhibiting elements of both marine

and freshwater flora 
"nd 

i"una will only begin, as nos/, to build up and will be

characterised by colonising species that can live in disturbed environments.

Because there will b. , .hotter period of stability while the stream mouth

migrates southwards, the marine component_of the bioric assemblage will never

be iisadvantaged, but the freshwaterlbrackish comPonent will not be as

abundant as ii the previous oPtion. As such, colonising sP9li= will be favoured

over specialised speties. Local fishery and wildlife values will fluctuate

.omprratir"ly ,"pidly, and rhe smaller oxbow willprobably be filled naturally

Uy *it a arrd *"r" n.tion because of the reladve lack of environmencal and

physical stability.

Two of rhe fish species and five of the bird species menEioned in-part 2 (the

existing environment) are locally rare and listed as prioriries in the Department

of Con-servarion's Conservarion Management Stracegy. \Uhile barely preserving

amenity values and offering some Protection to private Pro.PeI{, rhis.option

will nor improve habirat .rrlrru for rhose species, nor does it fir into the concept

of "narural lharacter" of the coasml environrnenr promoted by the NZCPS,

5.3 Foredune Planting rnd Mouth Cutting.

Description

Continuing to regularly cut the mouth and plant out the area of dunes

on the north ban[. The purpose of the dune planting would be to build up

a larger sand dune that will shelter the mouth t"rom the prevailing westerly

winds and wave action. Over time it is anticipated that the mouth would have

to be cut less frequentty as it is drawn further seaward. Provided the

developmcnt does not t'ollow the accretion the mouth would be able to migrate more

and more naturally. lt is estimated that within 20-30 years the coastline would have
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accreted far enough seaward to be able to stop the regular mouth cutting. Figure 2
shows the location of the proposed planting.

Costs.

The cutting of the mouth is previously esrimated at $5,000/year.

The planting of the foredune area will be best undertaken with some
input from the local community with the council provirling materials
and machinery if required. It may be necessary to fence the area in order
to allow the plants time to eskblish.

i:
t:

I i [.
I

Cutting $5,000/year.

New Capital Works. Fencing
Plants
Labour
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Sumed ov€r a 50 year period and equated into todays dollars the total cost is
$69,669.00.

Benefits

This is a relatively low cosi option that uses naturhr pranting and will
therefore have a relatively minimal impact on the environment. The
ongoing cost would be reduced 5-I0 years out and reduced to nil in .

approxirnate 20 years time,

Environmental Effects

If successful, rhis option will utmtually differ limle in its ecologicaleffecrs frorn
the first option, "do norhing" (5.1 above). The foredune planti-ng should
stabilise the windblown sand, removing much of this 

"o*pon"r,i 
fro*

foreshore Processes, and hopefully both cutting and sand siabilisation will help
keep the race of srream mourh migration much- slower. If unsuccessful, rhis
option will be limle differenr from rhe ncontinue 

as ar presenr" (oprion 5.2
above). As previously mentioned, rhe initial cut will hruu an immediate effect
ulon str€am hydraulics. This will resuk in rhe loss of the producrive esruary
that currently exists. A slower rate of srream mouch migrarion should o.",rr,
with rhe aftendanr formation of a small esruary, bur ro be really successful
would. require'a period of intensive manag€menr. only ,,,hen ih. process of
coastal accretion has removed the elernenr of hazard to beach froni properties,
can the practise of stream mouth cutting be disconrinued, trnd thu ,,"cuirl
processes be allowed ro talce over. The.esruary qrould uhen be allowed to
reform over a normal time span. The high fishery and wildlife values o[ rhe
"do nothing" oprion (5,1) would be expected ro rerurn.



This "bioengineering" approach is rnore in keeping with.the 
".on:1Pt:j^

"natural chalacer' of tti* 
"o.tral 

environment promoted by the NZCPS'

5.4 Additionat Protection works, Foredune Works and mouth cutting'

Descriptlon

This option involves allowing to eontinue to cut the mouth on an annual

basis but also implementing soms additioral protection works' As these

additional proteciion works establish it may be possible to reduce the

frequencY of mouth cutting.

The proposed additional work are:

(l) Vegeration planting on the north bank as described in 5.3 above.

(2) Stringthening and extending the existing groyne by 30m.

(3) Addition of 3 rock groyne type structures along the foreshore,

two between the existing groyne and the boat launching

rarnp and I further south of the launching ramp'

(4) Vegetation planting between the new groynes'

As with the previous option further physical works would not be required

20 - 30 years out because of the naturally occuning accretion of the coastline.

Cost'

Cutting $5,000lyear.

New Capital Works. Planting North Bank

Strengthening GroYne

Additional Groynes

Planting South Bank

+ Contingency

$ 15,000.00

$30,000.00
$15,000.00'
$ s.000.00
$65,000.00
$l0.oo0.op
S75.00Q00 Total

Surnmed over 50 years and converted to todays dollar the total cost is $124'091'00'

Benelits.

Ttre primary benetit of this option would be the inueased security to the land against

erosion until such time as the vegetation has established and the tbredune developed'

Over time the ongoing costs may ulso reduce as the need to cut the mouth becomes

less tlequent,
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Environmental Effocts

The effems of this option would be linle different to those in the "foredune
planting and mouth cutting" option (5.3 above), other rhan the aesthetics of
rock groynes in a largely natural area. The "hard'engineering approach is not
favoured in terms of "natural character" as defined by the NZCPS.

6. CONSULTATION.

All parties considered to have an interest in the Waikawa Stream Mouth have ta be
consulted about the management of the mouth before any works are implemented.
ln the preparation'of this plan this has included:

Horciwhenua District Council
Manawatu Wanganui Regional Council
Department of Conservation
The Local lwi
Waikawa Beach Rate Payers Association-

ln all the instances those consulted firstly believed that the mouth of the Waikawa
Stream needed to be controlled within certain limits. Beyond this each group had a

particular conccrn as noted below:

l. HDC - That the cost of the works be acceptable to the Council.

2. MWRC - That the works be consistent with the Regional Coastal
Plan.

3. DOC - That the impacts of the chosen option be minimal.
I

4. Iwi - That the lwi ability to gather food and their other
' cultural and activities are not affected.

5, Rate Payers - That individuals land is secure and that access to the
beach is maintained or improved frorn that which exists

at present,

It is believed that all of these concems are able to be accommodated satisfactorily in
Option 5.3. '

Horovhenua District Council
Waikawa Stream Mouth Mauogcnrent Plan
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7. ONGOING MOMTORING.

The amount of information available about the Waikawa Strearn mouth is minimal.
As part of any proposal a commitment to gathering more inforrnation should be given.
This further information would be used to develop a better turderstandirtg of the itr"u*
mouth and it interaction with the coastal environrnent.

Thc resouces required for this would be considerabte and it is suggested that the HDC
link in with other agencies who have an interest in this area to ensure information is
gathered efficiently and of a suitable quality. Others who have an interest in the area
would be the adjacerit District Councils, both the wellington and the Manawatu
Wanganui Regional Counsils as well as the Department of Conservation.

In the first instance the HDC should maintain a photographic record photograph of the
stream mouth. This would be vertical aerial photography taken on an annual basis
after major floods Also monitoring after the cutting of the mouth should be
undertaken. This would include weather conditions noting wind direction, swell size
and direction, river flows and tidal conditions. The local residents rnay well be able to
be involved in this aspect.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

It is recommended that option 5.3 be developed as the preferred plan for the
management of the Waikawa Stream Mouth.

It is recommended that the angle and timing of the diversion cut is developed in more
detail over the next 12 months, building on the experience of the success or otherwise
of the most recent cuts.

it is recommended that the trigger points be revised seaward to allow more flexibility
in the timing of any diversion cut.

and

8.

8.1

8.2

8.3
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